
ABSTRACT 

Stress at work resulting from increasing complexities of work and its · 

divergent demand, has become a prominent and pervading factor of the modern 

organizations. The researchers in the area of Industrial and Organizational 

Psychology have used the term to denote employees' mental state aroused by a 

job situation or a combination of job situations perceived as presenting excessive .· 

and divergent demands. Any characteristic of job env.ironment which poses a 

threat to the individual is a source of job stress. By job· stress is meant negative 

environmental factors or stressors associated with a particular job. 

Stress shows its affect in various ways. For instance, an individual 

experiencing high level of stress rnay develop high blood pressure, irritability, 

difficulty in making regular decisions etc. Most of the researchers thus 

categorized consequences of job stress in three different sections like Physical 

consequences, Psychological consequences, and Behavioral consequences. 

The Indian postal department is a service department, wholly belonging to 

Govt. of India and plays an effective role in providing basic infrastructure of 

communication to all other economic units of the country irrespective of private 

and public, which in turn contribute to the whole economy. 

It is believed in terms of modern management that an organization is 

known by its employees. Postal employees in India however, over loaded with 

work and are engaged with the responsibilities of money related transaction 

' without having minimum security arrangement. They deal with customers in 

massive number every day with very restricted physical resources at their 

disposal. Moreover, they are poorly paid and provided with very limited other 

facilities. Even the present Indian society is not ready to accept the fact that an 

employee serving at a counter in a nationalized bank and another one serving in 

a Post office, both discharge same sort of responsibility. It is unfortunate that 
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employees of postal department are perhaps not duly honored in our society and 

poorly paid and recognized by the state. 

This is the only organization under union Govt., which called Nation-wide, 

strikes very frequently. In last few years (4 days in 1993, 7 days in 1996, 1 day 

and 8 days in 1998 and most rigorous 14 days in the year 2000) so many days of 

strikes have been observed by the employees' unions. Even several times they 

called off their pre-announced nation-wide strike in pursuance to the assurance 

by the concerned ministry. There is no denying of the fact that grants of 

pension/contributory provident fund for the Extra-Departmental employees are 

the bone of contention. Four different high level committees (viz. Rajan 

Committee 1957, Madan Kisore Commitee1970, Savoor Committee, 1984 and 

Talwar Committee, 1995) have been formed by the Government of India to look 

into the matter related to pay and allowances of the Extra-Departmental staff. 

Report of almost all of these committees favoured the enhancement of pay and 

allowances of the Extra-Departmental Staff. But the ministry of finance of Govt. of 

India regularly denied repeated promises from the concerned ministry in this 

regard. To comment on this unprecedented happening Justice Talwar in his 

report on Postal Extra-Departmental Staff (1997) observed " ... the Govt. first 

made a commitment and later on backed away from fulfilling it because of the 

reservations shown by ministry of finance. The Govt. is collectively responsible 

and it is not a healthy sign that one ministry proposes and another disposes. 

Commitments made by one ministry have to be honored by the ministry of 

finance and the Govt. also should not go back on the assurance given to the 

house" 

It would be worth speaking here that such a group of people numbering almost 

5,80,000 are working under massive uncertainty and perhaps never feel safe. 

They are stressful in real sense and thus cannot be effectively productive nor will 

they remain anymore capable of discharging their duties in the way it is expected 

from them. 
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The study was taken up with the view that these large group of postal 

workers are working under tremendous amount of job stress and with the pace of 

time the condition of the workers has been deteriorating. The result shows that at 

least 89.25% of the sample population confirm that they feel job stress either 

sometimes or often in their life (Chapter: 4). This result should be a serious 

concern for the department as well as for the whole society. A department with 

150 years of glorious history seems to in a very poor condition at least in terms of 

its human resources. Due to the nature of service offered by the department 

towards the nation, it was never looked sound in terms of financial condition. 

Since the very inception, the postal department never recognized as a surplus 

generating unit in the national economy. The mode of·welfare was the hidden 
1 character of the department through out the time. But for last two decades it 

seems that the attitude of the concerned Government department has been 

changed and consequently, the department has been reduced to its minimum 

level ever in last 25 years. It would be worth mentioning here that in last 10 years 

(i.e., from 1995-2005) the number of postal employee in respect of whole India 

has been reduced by 15,785 and in contrast the number of post offices has been 

enhanced by 4000. (Chapter: 3). 

The employee welfare activities have come down at its bottom. The long 

pending demand of the Extra-Departmental staff in terms of their salary and other 

benefits remain unresolved. Physical office environment remains age old and 

back dated. Number of offices are increasing where as number of employees are 

reducing day by day. The adverse effect of the Role variables are at their peak 

(Chapter: 4), All three levels of stress consequences (viz. physiological, 

psychological and behavioral) are prominent among both classes of employees 

(Chapter: 5). The objectives of the study (Chapter: 1) were actually to measure 

the job stress of the employee and to search the causes and consequences of 

such stressfulness of the employee on their physical, psychological and 

behavioral outcomes. In most of the findings of the causes and consequences it 

has been observed that the sample employees are in a most vulnerable position. 
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Out of 12 research hypotheses, hypothesis I, Ill, IV, V, are designed to 

investigate the stressful ness of the sample employee (Chapter: 1 &5). After 

thorough statistical analysis all the hypotheses have been accepted except 

hypothesis number IV where it was predicted that Female employees are more 

stressful than their male counterpart. Other hypotheses in relation to working 

environment, treatment of employees with the customers, relation of academic 

qualification and ORS (Organizational Role Stress), trend of early retirement, sense of 

low self respect of the ED staff and management's desire of its employees for 

achieving targets were all tested statistically and the results have shown that 

except the employees' desire of early retirement all other hypotheses have been 

accepted. 

The Indian postal employees are in a grim situation in terms of job stress 

and immediate measures have to taken so that they can be made out of the 

clutch of the relentlessness of job stress. Various managerial options both at 

personal and at organizational level have been discussed (Chapter: 6) to cope 

with the employee job stress problem. It is true that stress is unavoidable in the 

modern society but it is also true that employee health as well as the well being 

of the organization must be looked into. Work redesign, Compressed work week 

system, stress intervention of management, Control of role elements are some of 

the strategies discussed to be initiated at organizational level in the study. Job 

demand job control mechanism, Individual's cognitive approach, Individual's 

physiological approach, Individual's political skill etc. are some of the managerial 

options discussed in the study at personal level as the part of remedial 

measures. 

Such stress affected group of employees is not a healthy sign for the 

department. It is the management or the Post and Telegraph department of the 

union Government, which has to take sensible decision on their part to save its 

own employee and improve the overall efficiency of the department. 
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